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President's Message
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No message from the president this issue

Websites:
Tucson Corvette Club (TCC)

http://www.tucsoncorvetteclub.com
NCCC

http://www.corvettesnccc.org
NCCC Roadrunner Regional

http://www.ncccroadrunner.com/
National Corvette Museum (NCM)

http://www.corvettemuseum.com

The meeting was called to order at 7:34 p.m. by  
president Mike McCaul.
Mike thanked Breck Alberts for chairing the Pistor 
Card Show, and Mt. View homecoming last year.  
Mike also announced that we need a chairman for 
Sonic night and someone for Recording secretary.

Treasurer Deborah Hutchison reported our account 
balances. 

 Chuck Serra began by getting 
a review of past events from those that attended. 
According to Mike McCaul, there was a good 
turnout
for the Veterans Day parade. Victor Gerdes 
estimated that about 80 cars participated in the 
Nam Jam car show on November 13.  Gordon 
Wotherspoon said 20 cars helped with the 
NASCAR race in Phoenix.  Bob Cummings won 
Best-of-Show at the November Sonic night.   Mike 
Peterson attended the Tucson to Tombstone Run 
and Car Show on the 20th.  The Breakfast run on 
Thanksgiving weekend was well attended.
December's events started with a good Oro Valley 
Christmas parade on the 11th according to Mike 
McCaul. The next day was the TCC Autocross 
which drew 25 racers and made a $350 profit.  Kim 
Sheridan has great autocross photos at 
KimPhotos.smugmug.com.  The final TCC event 
of the year was the TCC Christmas party where 54 

TCC members and guests were treated to great 
food and dancing at the Elks Lodge on the 18th. 
The new year started with the Laughlin run on 
January 7-9, Rich Stevens said it was fun.  
Margaret Savko said 85 people attended the Sonora 
Desert Museum breakfast run on 9 January, which 
also made a profit of $340 for the club.  
Upcoming events include the Immaculate Heart 
High School Car Show on the 15th; Mike McCaul 
said 65 cars have already been registered.  The 
Super Bash planning meeting is on the 19th, the 
Tubac car show on the 29th.  In February on the 
6th ACC has scheduled an autocross, the 13th is 
the DCA Sweetheart car show, the 17th is the first 
Sonic night of the year and the 27th is Drive the 
Driver NASCAR event.

 Nancy Gray said we have 
two new members, Ed and Joy Santiago, also Brant 
and Susan Hulderman rejoined which brings our 
current membership to 152.  Nancy has 
membership packets ready to distribute.  The social 
gathering after the meeting will be at Pizza Hut.  

 Arline Arnold has printed 
copies of the newsletter for those who have 
requested them.  The next deadline for submissions 
is the first Tuesday in March.

The corresponding secretary was absent.     

 Jim Gray said the NCCC 
membership packets have been sent, let him know 
if you do not receive yours.  NCCC has changed 
insurance carriers.
Jim also discussed the final individual and club 
points standings.  The regional awards will be 
distributed at the Sweetheart car show.  Jim will 
also purchase some NCCC pins for this year. 

 Mike Peterson said the web site is 
currently down while it is being transferred from 
Kim Sheridan's account to a TCC account.  When 
it is back up, it will have new features such as a 
member photo page, and a member stories page.  
Mike thanked Kim Sheridan for his past efforts to 
set up and run the TCC web site.  

 Breck Alberts is selling $10 
raffle tickets for a Corvette. The museum is 
arranging a trip to Le Mans.  Corvettes are now in 
the G2 racing class.  

Mike McCaul



Mckayla Peterson won the drawing for a annual 
membership to the museum.  

 UpChuck has Super Bash shirts 
discounted, music CDs and other items for sale. 

  - none.

  -  Jerry Fowler has Super Bash 
sponsor packets.

Arline Arnold won the drawing for a pizza at Pizza 
Hut.  Mike Peterson won a raffle ticket for a 
Corvette from the NCM.  Bobbie Gibson would 
have won $25 if she had been present and wearing 
something with the club logo on it.  At the next 
general meeting, the cash prize for this drawing 
will be $50.
The meeting was adjourned at  8:34 pm.

The meeting was called to order at 7:30 by Bob 
McFarland.

– Deb Hutchinson has the 
final report available for 2010 income and 
expenses.  You may request a copy by email.

– Chuck Sarra gave a recap of the Desert 
Museum Breakfast Run, DCA Laughlin Run, 
IHHS car Show, PIR Track Day and the Tubac Car 
Show.  Upcoming events include Cars 'n Coffee, 
Casas Church Car Show.

Superbash – Jerry Fowler announced the net 
planning meeting will be 23 February, 7 p.m. at the 
Hilton Garden Inn.  All committee chairs have 
been filled.  Sponsors are still needed.  Eric Forrest 
is in charge of goodie bags and asked for 
contributions to fill them.

Cruizin' Night – Al Wagner announced that 
starting in March a different restaurant will host the 
event on a monthly basis.  Cruizin' Night for March 
will be held at the Hog Pit Barbeque on Tanque 
Verde near Sabino Canyon.

Border Hit Rallye – Mike Bush gave information 
on the events planned for the rallye on April 30.

– Nancy Gray had the 2011 
Membership Packets.  Packets not picked up at the 

meeting will be mailed.  There are two new 
members and there were two guests in attendance.  
The social was at Daglio’s.

– Arline Arnold requested all articles for 
the next newsletter be submitted by March 1.

– Jim Gray will be attending the 
regional meeting in Phoenix February 13.  He will 
also be attending the quarterly national meeting in 
St Louis the end of February.

– UpChuck has stuff!

– Breck Alberts had $10 raffle 
tickets for a Corvette.  There are more raffle tickets 
available on the NCM website.  Dave Jirschele 
won the NCM membership raffle.

– Mike Peterson announced a 
username and password must be created to access 
“Members Only” areas of the website. There will 
be a dedicated Superbash link on the website.  
Detailed information for upcoming events is 
available on the website.

– We still need a volunteer to fill the 
Recording Secretary position.

– Tom Koukalik asked the 
Superbash chairs whose events will offer trophies 
to let him know what type of trophy they'd like.

The meeting adjourned at 8:30

January 9, 2011

This was the fourth year we’ve done this and for 
the fourth year the Museum staff has gone over and 
above with their hospitality.  The food was 
wonderful as was the service. If anyone left the 
Museum hungry it’s their own fault. 

The drive up the mountain and down again is 
always nice. It’s fun to see people taking notice as 
the cars wind down the backside of the mountain. 

We had 84 people attending; if you missed it this 
year make plans to be there next year. We will do it 
again. You never can tell what kind of door prizes 
Sophia will come up with. 

Thank you all so much,

Officer-At-Large

Old Business

New Business

TUCSON CORVETTE CLUB
GENERAL MEETING

February 8, 2011

Treasurer's Report

Activities

Membership

Editor

NCCC Governor

Member at Large

NCM Ambassador

Web Master

Old Business

New Business

ARIZONA SONORAN DESERT MUSEUM 
BREAKFAST

Sophia & Margaret



TUBAC CAR SHOW FORMER SONIC NIGHT

3rd Annual Casual Classic Car Show

January 29, 2011

We all met at the Circle K on Old Nogales Hwy at 
8:00 am. A couple of Vettes stopped to see what 
was going on, possible new members. We left at 
8:30am sharp the traffic was a little slow until we 
got to I-19.

The weather was beautiful. There were two rows of 
Corvettes one in each of the two class’ 53-82 & 83-
present, 50 plus Vettes.

Two of our members won trophies Jerry 
Daughenbaugh 2nd place with his 59’ and George 
Brown 3rd place with his 95’.

The Green Monster Drag car was there built in 
1955 with an air craft engine P-51 Mustang engine 
16 cylinder Allison. They started the engine for us, 
the ground shook.

This was their largest show close to 3000 in 
attendance. There were 500 entries lots of beautiful 
cars.

Thanks to all of you who came out to join us.
Hope to see more of you next year,

It was a great “run” with having Sonic Night for a 
couple of years, but those days are in the past.  
Now is the perfect time for new ideas and new 
plans.  We are so pleased that some energetic folks, 
like Al and Marie, Mike and Debbie have taken up 
the torch and are putting together some fabulous 
choices for an even better course to travel.  This is 
so exciting to be a part of and to participate in –
what could be better than to “meet, eat and hit the 
street”.  (I stole that phrase from somewhere, tee-
hee)  We are excited to meet at different places, 
greet the friends we hold dear and they in turn 
greet us in the same way, even if we are only the 
“support team” with no Corvette for show.   We 
extend our congratulations to the new team and 
you can count on us to be there, or be square.   Our 
thanks to all who came to Sonic, whether it was on 
a regular basis, or just once in a while – it was 
always good to see you.   Thanks for the memories.   

At Davis-Monthan Air Force Base
Saturday, March 26, 2011

In conjunction with the annual D-M 50 Picnic.

Arrive 10-10:45am through the Craycroft/Golf 
Links Gate Be sure to have proof of insurance 

Show 11am-2:30pm

LUNCH PROVIDED
 Send $30 check per car, payable to 

The Kachina Fund.
Include car type, names of driver and passengers. 

$30 fee covers 2 people; additional guests $10 
each. 

Send check and information NLT Mar 19th to: 
Morgen Forrest, 10242 E. Gray Hawk Dr., Tucson, 

AZ 85730

: e-mail your Name, 
Date of Birth and SSN to Heike Smith 

mailto:355fwprotocoloffice@dm.af.mil for 
background check NLT March 21 if you don’t 

have base ID

The entry fee goes to “The Kachina Fund” (a 
charitable fund to help young enlisted families at 

D-M) Questions?contact me at 296-4707 or 
mailto:ZOQMYNRUBEE@COX.NET

Hank & Margaret Savko

Ron & Samie Ray

New security requirements



2011 TCC Rallye
Saturday, April 30, 2011

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

WE GONNA !!!!!
Rallye game rules to follow: Itinerary and prices subject to change, due primarily to greed, graft and corruption

Border “Hit” 

TY 

Well, now that we’ve had a wonderful TCC Christmas party, the Packers have won the 2011 Super Bowl,
U of A has become Final Four Champions and Hilary Clinton has declared her presidential aspirations
(How ‘bout that for optimism?????)… Spring has sprung! So, grab your keys and your main “squeeze,”
dust-off your nuts, get outta dem ruts; bust loose Raguse,       be a louse, get outta dat house… and
Rallye! Yes, life’s a crap shoot, so let’s all flee, onward and upward and head to

Depart TTT Truck Terminal (Omar’s Restaurant) at 9:00      sharp; that is, after Rallye sign-in and
breakfast (on your own). Check Omar’s venue and be a jock, support his menu like a rock.
Caravan to Buddy’s Bar, sure as shootin’, it ain’t far… a pleasure pause just for you; perhaps a pee-pee or
need to poo?, whatever it takes to pleaseth you; perhaps a photo or drink or two, a works as we 
passthru.
Roll the Bones (#1).

Caravan east, it’s the least, around Sierra Veeesta, avoid beast; to Turquoise Valley Golf and
Restaurant, Naco. LUNCH (Philly Cheese Steak +) and huge “Closest to the Hole” TCC putting
tournament. Big cash prizes (first and second: based upon total number of Rallye participants. Hey, who
knows; could be twenty, thirty buck-y, if you da one who is dat lucky!). Roll the Bones (#2).

Caravan on over to Bisbee. Tain’t so far in your fast      Park (in 24-hour guarded lot-$10.00 fee req.).
Register at Copper Queen Hotel. Group rates from $99.00 + tax per room (Make your reservations
EARLY at ). We have blocked 20 TCC rooms. They have FIRM reservation date (3/30)
requirements for this small incredibly popular Southeast jewel of historic Arizona. Roll the Bones (#3).

Queen Mine Tour (final tour leaves at 3:30 p.m. sharp; you snooze, you lose; take the bait, they won’t
wait… the employees must be unionized, ha-ha-ha). So, from the golf course to our hotel (a short drive),
Jack be nimble, Jack be quick, don’t delay ‘cause this ain’t shtick. Cost $13.00 each. Those not attending
group underground Queen Mine train tour are on their own to shop, rest, booze, color, fight, debauch, etc.

DINNER (Group): Copper Queen Italian Buffet-$19.25+ each; on your own at Copper Queen’s Angela’s
Italian Restaurant (menu on-line, or your other dining choice. Roll the 
Bones (#4).

Old Bisbee Ghost Tour: Departs Copper Queen Hotel lobby area at 7:00 p.m. This walking tour returns
about 8:30 p.m. to the Copper Queen Hotel lobby. Cost $13.00 each. Roll the Bones (#5).

Walking Pub Tour to St. Elmo’s bar; thence walk onward to the Stock Exchange Bar. Musical
entertainment offered at both locations. Thence; walk, stumble, stagger, limp, be carried or otherwise get
your butt-ski back to the Copper Queen for a nightcap (as though we’ll need it!).

(that’s French for “Y’all git back now, ya hear!”) at        Queen bar at exactly Beer:30
p.m. to distribute the Roll the Bones prize money (aspirins and Tums on request) and finish out the fun 
filled
night (Mike Bush promises NOT to again sing Bill Haley’s ‘50s hit, “Rock Around the Clock”).

Call the hotel at 520-432-2216 tell them that you are with the Tucson Corvette Club

Bisbee!

piwo 

that 

Rendezvous 

520-432-2216

http://www.copperqueen.com/) 

NOTE: you MUST get your room reservation by 
MARCH 30th to get the 50% discount!

PAAAAR



TCC SUPERBASH 2011
Event Schedule - 6 Sanction Events!!!!!!!!!!

Friday, May 27th 1:00pm to 5:00pm Golf

Saturday, May 28th 8:00am to Noon Car Show @ Daglio’s

12:30pm to 2:30pm Poker Rally

3:00pm to 5:30pm Gimmick Rally

7:30pm to 11:00pm Texas Hold’em

7:00pm to 11:00am Pool Party @ Hotel

Sunday, May 29th 8:00am to 5:00pm 5 Autocrosses & 1 Matching Times

6:00pm to 12:00am Dinner, Awards and Dancing



TTCC CC SSTTUU FF FF PP RR IICC EE LLIISSTT

'' IInn MM ee mm oorryy OO ff ''

 Sophia Kaluzniacki, Margaret Savko, 
Hank Savko, Ron & Samie Ray  Rosemarie 
Feirn 

WWee llcc oomm ee nnee ww MM ee mm bbee rrss !!

TCC Cap $12.00 Flame Cap $14.00

Lug Nut Washer $15.00 TCC Visor $10.00

TCC Party CDNo.1 & 2 EACH $5.00

Come to the meeting and get great stuff from Upchuck

Carl Colton Bob Hoffman

Randy Lewis Bryan Lynch

Charles Olney Larry Phillips

Danny Stanton Chet Sweet

Karen Truman Ken Yearling

Rich Gray

Roger McCluskey (Honorary member, USAC & 
Indy Car driver)

A Special thanks to Ron and Sami for last year’s 
Sonic Cruzin Nights – we’re really going to miss 
that “Treasure Chest”.

If you have any news you would like to share with the rest of 
the Club, please let us know – birthdays, additions to the 
family, anniversaries etc.
Email: richstevens@earthlink.net or phone 818-2268 
and leave message.

Thanks to
and

for the articles in this edition of the 

Age is an issue of mind over matter. If you don't 
mind, it doesn't matter.
Mark Twain

Any emotion, if it is sincere, is involuntary.
Mark Twain

Mike and Pattie Lawrence
2003 convertible

Cherie Fowler wants to let every one know that 
the club roster is on the website

!!

2/26 Mike Peterson
4/21 Maricel Peterson

4/22 Donna Albertsen

3/15 Chuck Gaffney 4/26 John Albertsen

3/21 Sid Hoffman

3/26 Sam Flores 5/9 Wendy Krause

3/30 Pat Meyers 5/10 George Brown

5/10 Mike Meyers

4/6 Rose Bartos 5/11 Sophia Kaluzniacki

4/7 Brian Anderson

4/21 Cathy Craig 6/27 Brandt Hulderman

6/28 Hank Savko

A thank you to those who have updated the 
birthday list. If we didn’t list your birthday, let us 
know and we’ll put in the next issue 
(richstevens@earthlink.net)
Note: I only have 4 birthdays for June and July.

Action speaks louder than words but not nearly as 
often.
Mark Twain

Always do right. This will gratify some people and 
astonish the rest.
Mark Twain

E E

 ee ee

Tucson Tidbits

Arline Arnold

Vette 
Gazette

H appy B irthday



Home Sweet Home

DISPLAY YOUR CORVETTE ONLINE!
National Corvette Museum

Having been gone since December 13, 2010 and 
returning on February 14, 2011 it sure was nice to 
be home again.

I drove from Tucson to Boca Raton, Florida in 
three days, a total of 2,286 miles one way, to take 
care of an old friend of mine from over 30 years 
ago. It was a very tough time for me regardless of 
living right on the ocean and those beautiful 
Florida beaches. Needless to say when January 23 
rd rolled around to go on the long awaited cruise, I 
was ready.

The "Cruising Fools" Cathy, The Calhoun's, the 
Brackers, the Victors, the Cummings, the Brashers 
and Kay all greeted me at their Hotel in Fort 
Lauderdale, Florida. After some heavy financial 
negotiations by Cathy we arrived at the port and on 
to the big ship the NIEUW AMSTERDAM by 
Holland American Line. We all were invited to the 
Brackers private suite for a toast to our cruise. 
Cathy gave out fun necklaces (sort of like in the
ones in New Orleans) only with one additional 
personal necklace for each one of us. Of course 
Dennis got the golden dollar one, which he really 
did not mind to show off.

My special treat was: Balloons greeting me at my 
cabin door with a bottle of Champagne and 
chocolate covered Strawberries on my desk, a
welcome to my first cruise from Cathy. What a 
surprise that was for me. What a girl, she thinks of 
everything.

Our ports were Half Moon Cay where the "Cruisin 
Fools" already snagged the Grand Cabana. What a 
treat - we all did feel like Royalty - we had our 
own Bartender and servants, wow! The Hot Tub 
was even big enough to fit Dennis in with most of 
all the girls. Whoo Hoo, he must have really felt 
great with his harem and the never-ending flow of 
Rum, Tequila etc.

Lynn must have felt especially good as she kept 
asking, "Are we moving?"

The ocean was a bit cold, but some of us girls were 
brave enough to take the plunge first, while some 
guys tried to be brave too.

After Half Moon Cay we went on to St. Maarten 
where all the guys disappeared to visit the French
side of the islands beaches. Anyone guess 
why????? Just kidding.  After St. Maarten we went 
on to San Juan, Puerto Rico. Saw the Rain Forest 
and other historical sites. Next stop was Turks & 

Caicos. Some of the group rented a great air-
conditioned pink Cabana at Margaritaville. We had 
lots of fun there with a poolside bar and DJ playing 
great songs while we were dancing in the pool. A 
blast for sure.

All in all, the cruise was great, the entertainment on 
ship great along with the food and service. Here are 
some of questions that passengers actually did ask 
the cruise director:

1. Where is the elevator to take us to the front of 
the ship?

2. How do we know which photos are ours?
3. What religion are those people with the patch 

behind their ear?
4. Does the crew sleep on board?
5. Does the ship generate its own electricity?
6. Is the water in the toilette fresh or salt water?
And the final one:
7. Why does my cabin microwave not work? 

(Some mistook the safe for a microwave)

Final conclusion: It was my first cruise and I hope 
to go on many more, thanks to Cathy and the rest 
of the "Cruisin Fools".

I love my Corvette

The  is pleased to 
offer this service to NCM Members. There are two 
ways to submit your image:

EMAIL US AN IMAGE OF YOUR CORVETTE

Email the attached image to 
stephanie@corvettemuseum.com

SNAIL MAIL A PICTURE FOR FREE 
SCANNING
National Corvette Museum
Corvette Picture Gallery
350 Corvette Drive
Bowling Green, KY  42101-9134

For full information:
http://www.corvettemuseum.com/pictures/member
s_instructions.shtml

For an example search for Jim Gray

Rosemarie Feirn



FFoorr SSaallee

Brand New – set of 4  with 
air pressure sensors $  obo

. In good condition. 

12' Inflatable one-person kayak - Not a toy!! 
Suitable for ocean paddling, lakes, or grade 2 
rivers. Self bailing - virtually unsinkable - 3 
separate inflation cells - no punctures or patches. 
Retail price was $550. Will sell for $225. Includes, 
pump, double paddle, carry-bag and patch kit.

, N.C.R.S. Top Flight car, almost all 
options, 59,700 miles, Silver/Charcoal ext., Silver 
Leather int., Many Extras, Documentation of all 
work performed. 
Asking . .

If you have sold you item or you want to change 
the ad please call Arline at 818-2268 or email Rich 
at: 

I have, from the Corvette Garage, 
. (2) 9.5" x 18" and (2) 11" x 19" 

All specs can be reviewed at the Corvette Garage 
site. These fit a C-6 Corvette. Stock tire sizes can 
be used ...or... Z06-sized tires will fit.  These 
wheels will allow the bigger Z06 Brakes to be used 
on a base, or Z51, C6. (My plan.)  I have 
275/35ZR18 on the front, and they fit just fine. 
However I doubt that the 335 tires will fit in the 
rear without the Z06 fenders. I now have 
295/30ZR19 tires on the rears. I will be going with 
305/30ZR19 next. These are an extra set that have 
not been used. No lug nuts or tire pressure sensors, 
but the center caps are included. On their site these 
chrome reproduction Z06 wheels are $1,295.00 
with shipping. I'll sell mine for $1,000.00 and take 
them to the new owner.  "Okay, you drive a hard 
bargain, I'll take ."
I also have a " " for sale. This is 
for a C-6. I have installed a ProCharger so the 
Snake Charmer is excess. This is a VaraRam 
intake. At Jeg's it is going for: VaraRam #937-VR-
SC1 C6 Snake Charmer Ram Air 2005-07 Chevy 
Corvette C6 Non-Z06  $409.99 I will include the 
plastic panel that I had to cut to fit the intake. This 
is an optional item, priced at $65.00 the last time I 
looked. I will sell all for . I believe there is 
an improvement in power, especially when on the 
highway at speed. I'll add a pic of the wheels. The 
Vararam site gives lot of details on the intake.  
New Michelin PS2 tires now cost over $500.00 
each.  I need hew tires, so, gotta sell something, 
quick! 
Thank you.

I am regretfully selling my 
 (the "New Red") . It has lots of 

custom parts and is supercharged to 525 HP. I have 
placed a Flyer on the TCC Group with details and a 
couple pictures of the Vette. It is in great shape and 
very clean. I am asking . If you or anyone 
you know are interested in a "head turning" sports 
car, please contact me:
Email mailto:desertworm2000@yahoo.com  or 
Phone (
Thanks for your help. Happy Corvettin'

’99 Corvette Wheels
300

Call Denis Basile   home 298-7184 or cell 405-
8590

1991 black hardtop
Nora @ 520-907-0403

James at 546-7591

1982 Corvette

18,500 Call Dennis 520-471-0453

Mike is a member of TCC

four "Z07" 
chrome wheels

$975.00
Snake Charmer

$275.00

Larry & Maria Stafford
(520) 745-2335
(520) 349-6500 (cell)

2001 Metalic Navy 
Blue convertible

$29,900

( )
520-721-9328).

"Ten Minute" Tony
richstevens@earthlink.net



EEvveennttss CCaalleennddaarr

12th 3rd Annual Classic Car Show & Blues Concert @ Oro Valley Market Place, $30, 7 AM
12th Tucson Cars & Coffee-La Encantada, Sunrise & Campbell, 9AM – 12PM

26th Nam Jam Car Show, Tucson Electric Park, 10 AM-2:30 PM, $25, 240-6890

http://www.azcompvettes.org/uploads/RR-543-015-17-Flyer.pdf

9th Tucson Cars & Coffee-La Encantada, Sunrise & Campbell, 9AM – 12PM

15th-17th 16th Annual Gambler’s Classic, Laughlin, Nev. $170 couple (Corvettes of Bakersfield)
16th Chevy Showdown 2011, Hi Corbett Field, $30, Contact: Jim Wheeler (520) 749-8737

http://www.copperqueen.com/

14th Tucson Cars & Coffee-La Encantada, Sunrise & Campbell, 9AM – 12PM

11th Tucson Cars & Coffee-La Encantada, Sunrise & Campbell, 9AM – 12PM

Legend:
TCC Events are shown in BOLD
NCCC Sanctioned points events are italicized

(C) on the Club Website Calendar 
Club initials are shown for other club events:
Example: DCA = Desert Corvette Association

March

16th TCC Cruisin’ n Tucson @ Hot Pit Smoke House 6919 E Tanque Verde 6:30 PM
26th TCC DM CAR SHOW Morgan & Eric Forrest (see article in the newsletter)

30th TCC Superbash 2011 Planning Meeting @ Hilton Garden Inn, 7:00 PM, Jerry Fowler

April

5th TCC Board Meeting, Risky Business, 6866 E Sunrise, 7:30 PM

12th TCC General Meeting  @ O’Reilly Chevrolet, 7:30 PM

21st TCC Cruisin' n' Tucson @ Buffalo Wild Wings, 68 N Harrison Rd, 6:30PM

30th TCC BORDER “HIT” RALLYE – see info in this newsletter (Get your rooms now!)

May
3rd TCC Board Meeting, Risky Business, 6866 E Sunrise, 7:30 PM
10th TCC General Meeting  @ O’Reilly Chevrolet, 7:30 PM

19th TCC Cruisin' n' Tucson @ Chuy’s 6310 E Tanque Verde, 6:30PM

27th-30th  SUPERBASH  Golfing, Car Show, Poker and Gimmick Rallye, Autocrosses, 
Time Trials, Pool Party, Texas Hold’em, Dinner and Dancing 
Reservations can be made by calling (520) 741-0505, Reference Group Code TCC

June
7th TCC Board Meeting, Risky Business, 6866 E Sunrise, 7:30 PM
7th Newsletter articles due

14th TCC General Meeting  @ O’Reilly Chevrolet, 7:30 PM
16th TCC Cruisin' n' Tucson @ Chuy’s 6310 E Tanque Verde, 6:30PM

3rd ACC 3 Autocrosses, Tempe Diablo Stadium, $60 before 3/30, Check in before 8:00 AM  Info:

16th CCA Corvettes in the Park, Chandler, AZ, 9AM – 2:30PM, $25, 70 car limit. Info:
http://www.nuccofaz.com/pdf/Corvettes_in_the_park_Flyer.pdf

23rd TVS 3 LS Autocrosses, Sierra Vista, Info: http://thundervetteset.com/TVS_Apr23_Flyer.pdf

21st VVV Peoples Choice Car Show, Cottonwood AZ, info:
http://www.verdevalleyvettes.com/photos/Flyers/2011%20car%20show.jpg
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